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Notes:  
sweet Honey overdrive is protected 
against wrong dc eliminator polarity.
Use recommended voltage for best 
results.

the manufacturer claims that the above 
mentioned product fulfils the require-
ments as set by en 55013, en 55020,  
en 60555-2 and en 60555-3, roHs 
and Weee.   
 
Mad Professor pedals carry a 1 year 
limited warranty.



MAD PROFESSOR - SwEEt hOnEy OvERDRivE DEluxE - OwnER’S MAnuAl

thank you for buying  
a genuine premium  
quality Mad Professor 
Sweet honey Overdrive 
Deluxe pedal. 

the Mad Professor sweet Honey over-
drive deluxe (sHod dlX) is a touch 
sensitive, medium gain overdrive pedal 
designed to overdrive distorted amplifiers 
and give dynamically controlled low to 
medium gain tones with clean amplifiers.

our unique focus control allows you to 
adjust the feel and dynamics of the pedal 
as well as the overall eQ. 
distortion levels are controlled by pick 
attack. Pick harder for more overdrive and 
play softer for cleaner tone. the sHod 
dlX provides more versatility than the 
classic sweet Honey overdrive due to 
the added functionality of the new con-

trols. Both the sHod and sHod dlX are 
designed to work with all kinds of guitars 
and amplifiers.
 
like all Mad Professor pedals the sHod 
dlX is built using only premium compo-
nents to provide years of trouble free opera-
tion with superb musical tone.

the controls are:
•	 VOLUME, sets the output volume. 
•	 DRIVE, controls the amount of overdrive.
•	 TREBLE, post distortion, it cuts and/or  
 boosts the treble.
•	 BASS, pre distortion, it sets how the   
 bass and low mids are distorted. 
•	 FOCUS, controls how easily the circuit  
 distorts as well as adjusting overall eQ.  
 turning ccW gives less distortion and a  
 mellow effect, turning cW gives a   
 slight treble boost and earlier distortion.  
 a good starting point is 11 o’clock.

C A U T I O N !	
never operate the unit with its bottom 
removed or damage will most likely 
occur.

Mad	Professor	
Sweet	Honey	Overdrive	Deluxe	
ELECTRICAL	SPECIFICATION:

• Supply voltage range: 7.5 to 18VDC 

• Current consumption at 9VDC: 6 mA 

• Input impedance: 390K Ohms 

• Output impedance: 25K Ohms 

• Complete bypass (true bypass)

POwER	REqUIREMENTS: 
6F22 9V battery or DC eliminator 2.1 
mm plug center negative and positive 
sleeve.


